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PART 4.-RECORDS RELEASED OR NOT LOCATED (See checaed bones)

No agency records subsect to the request have been located.

No additorsal egency records subyect to the request have been located.

Agsncy records subrect to the request that are ioent#ed e Appendia are airoady avatab6e for publ.c inspection and copymg m the N RC P#c Document Ficom,
1717 H Street, N.W., Washmgton, DC.

Agency records tubrect to the request that are identded en Appendia [ are beeg made avadab6e for pubhc especton and copyng m the NRC Pubhc Documset
Room,1717 H Street, N W., Washegton. DC. in a folder under th s FOIA number and requester name

The nonpropretary vers.on of the proposasts) that you agreed to accept m a telephone conversaten wwth a member of ray staM e now boeg made avadable for public irspec*en
and toymg at the NRC Pubke Document Room.1717 H Street. N W , Washegton. DC . e a folder urder the FOtA nurnber and 'equester eams.

Enciosed is information on how you may obtain access to and the charges for copyeg records placed in the NRC Pubiac Document Room,1717 H Street, N W., Washmgton, DC.

Apncy records subrect to the roguest are enclosed bv apphcable charge for copes of the records p'ovded and payment pec'edures are noted in the comments secton.

Cocords subrect to the request have been referred to er . het FMetal agencybest for reww and dwect response to you

in mew of NRC's response to the request, no further acton a be.ng taken on appeal lener oa'ed

PART ll A-INFORMATION WITHHELD FROM PUBLIC DISCIOSURE

Certam informaton in the requested records e boeg withheid from pubhc declosu<e pu suant to the F01A esemptons desenbod m and for the reasons stated in Part il, sec-

{ bons 8, C, and O. Any resened portons of the documents for wn.ch only part of tre record a beeg vethheid a o beng made avadabie for pubhc inspection and copyng in
the NRC Pubhc Document Room,1717 H Street. N.W., Washington, DC, m a folder under the FOtA number and requester name.
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PALT 18 8- APPLICABLE FOIA EXEMPTIONS l

Records outsect to the request that are described in the enclosed Appendices are being withheld in their entirety or in part under FOIA
Esemptons and for t.he reasons set forth below purevant to 5 U.S C. 562(b) and 10 CFR 9 Sla) of NRC Regulatons.

1. The wthhadd Formacon a property clasenfed pursuant to Enocutrre Order 12356 IEXEMPTION 1)

2. The wrthhed information relates soie#y to the internat persontel rules and procedures of NRC. IEXEMPTION 2)

3. The w*thheld informanon is specifica#v enempted from puthe declosure by statute indicated: (EXEMPTON 3

Secten 141146 of the Atomic Eregy Act which prohat>ts the deciosure of Restncted Data or Formerty Restncted Data (42 U.S C. 21612165).

Secton 147 of the Atomic Energy Act which prohitzts the deciosure of Unclassefed Safeguards information 142 U S C. 2167L

|
.

4 The wthhed informaton is a trade secret or commercial or fmancel eformaton that a bosng wthheid for the reasonis) indicated (EXEMPTON 4)

The informaten is cons 4ered to be confidentel busaness (propretary) informaton

The informaten is consoered to be propretary eformaton pursuant to 10 CFR 2 750(dill).

Te information was sutwnstted and recorved in confidence from a fore.gn source pursuant to 10 CFR 2 790idH2)

5. The wthheid intumaton cons,sts of interagency or intraegency records that are not avaaabie through decovery durmg liigaten. Doctosure of predece.onal informaten
would tend to inhbt the open and fiank enchange of ideas essectel to the celeberatrve process. Where records are withhe6d in thev entrety the facts are sientricably
intertwned wth the predeononal mformaton. There eiso are no reasonably segregates factual portions because the ro6 ease of the facts would permst en
mdirect enoury mto the predeceonal process of the agency. (EJtEMPTON s)

6. The whheld informanon e enempted from putAc declosure because its doctosure would result in a cleady unwarranted evason of corsonal pnvecy. (EXEMPTON 61

7. The wthhe6d informaten consets of investigatory recoros compied for law enforcement purposes and is bemg wtMe66 for tne reaeorws) indecated. IEXEMPTON 7)

Deciosure would interfere wth an enforcement proceeding because et could reveal the scope. dnocten. and focus of enforcement efforts, and thus could
poseery esow them to take ecten to sneed potente wrongdoing or a violaten of NRC reouvements from investgators. (EXEMPTON 7(A))

>

Deciosure would constitute an unwarranted invason of personal pnvacy (EXEMPTON 7tCl)

<

The information consets of names of hdrviduals and other informaton the deciosure of which would reveal ideet<tes of conW.mi sources IEXEMPTON 7601)

PART tl C-DENYING OFFICIALS

Pursuant to 10 CFR 9 9 and /or 9.15 of the U S. Nuciose Regulatory Commenen regulatons. a has teen determined that the eformanon wthread e eurmt from producten or d' cioevee,n

and that its producten or d,eciosure is contrary to the public, snterest. The persons respons.ble for the denial are those oPficiais identrfed be6ow as denymg off cele and the Drector.D.ve.on of Ruies and Reco ds. O*.co of Aden. net,aton. fo any den #s mai may be appe ed to the Eucum D., ecto, fo, One,stons 400

DENYING OFFICIAL TITLEiOFF CE RECORDS DENIED I APPELLATE OFFICLAL
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PART H D- APPEAL RIGHTS

The denial by each denying official identfed in Part II.C may be appealed to the Appeltate Off>cial identified in that sectice. Any such appeal must be in
writing and must be made within 30 days of receipt of this response. Appeals must be addressed as appropriate to the Executw Director for Ooeratons or to
the Secretary of the Comtrussco, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 205C6, and should clearty state on the envelope and in the letter
that it is an "Appeal from an Inktial FOIA Decrsion

osac FORM ese teert a U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
to es. FOIA RESPONSE CONTINUATION
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Re: FOIA-87-498

APPENDIX A

RECORDS MAINTAINED AMONG PDR FILES

1. Undated Letter to R.L. Andrews from J.E. Gagliardo re:
Inspection of Licensed activities at Fort Calhoun Station
during March 23-27, 1987. (1page),AccessionNo.
8705130277.(PDR)

2. 5/8/87 NRC Inspection Report: 50-285/87-08, License No. DPR-40,
Docket No. 50-285, Fort Calhoun Station, Inspection
conducted March 23-27,1987(4 pages),AccessionNo.
8705130282(PDR).
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Re: F01A-87-498

APPENDIX B

RECORD SUPPLIED ONLY TO THIS REQUESTER UNDER THE ABOVE REQUEST NUMBER

1. 5/26/87 Letter (handwritten) to J. Skolaut, Dept. of Labor from
G. Hoffman. (1 page)

2. Undated Named individual resume. (1 page)

3. Undated Certified mail receipt. (1 page)

4. Undated Nebraska Testing Laboratories Welder & Welding Operator
Qualification Test Record. (1 page)

5. Undated Allegation Data Sheet, named individual information
(marked up). (1 page)

6. Undated Allegation Data Sheet as above, named individual. (1 page)
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Re: F01A-87-498

APPENDIX C
_

RECORDS TOTALLY WITHHELD

EXEMPTIONS (5)&(7)(A)

1. 3/16/87 Allegation Data Input, Fort Calhoun 50-285.(1page)
Allegation No. RIV-87-A-0018.

2. 3/16/87 Draft Memo to D. Hunter, RIV, from P. Harrell SRI, Ft.
Calhoun, subject: Allegation.(6pages)

3. 3/16/87 Memo to D. Hunter from P. Harrell, subject: Allegation.
(3pages)

4. 3/23/87 Draft Memo to D. R. Hunter from P. Harrell, subject:
Allegation. (3 pages)

5. 3/23/87 Memo to D. R. Hunter from P. H. Harrell, subject:
Allegation (marked copy). (2 pages)

6. 3/23/87 Draft Memo to D. R. Hunter from P. H. Harrell. (3 pages)

7. 3/26/87 Memo to D. Hunter from P. Harrell, subject: Allegation.
(2pages)

8. 3/27/87 Handwritten note, initials M.E.. (1 page)

9. 3/31/87 Handwritten note, initials M.E., (1 page)

10. 3/31/87 Allegation Review Case No. 4-87-A-018 subject: Welding
Concerns. (1page)

11. 4/14/87 Handwritten note, initials M.E.. (2 pages)

12. 5/20/87 Handwritten note, initials M.E.. (2 pages)

13. 5/20/67 Wao, handwritten to Dorwin Hunter and Mark Emerson from
7. Harrell, subject: Welding Allegation (Ref. 4-87-A-018).
(2pages)

14. 5/20/87 Memo, handwritten to Dorwin Hunter and Mark Emerson from
P. Harrell, subject: Welding Allegation. (3 pages)

15. 5/20/87 Typewrittenstatementbynamedindividual.(3pages)

16. 5/28/87 Handwritten note to Mark (RIV) from Dale. (1 page)

17. 6/1/87 Memorandum to D. Hunter from P. Harrell, subject: Welding
Allegations, reference 4-87-A-012and4-87-A-014.(6pages)

,
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Re: F01A-87-498

APPENDIX C

RECORDS TOTALLY WITHHELO
(Continued)

EXEMPTIONS (5)&(7)(A)

18. 6/19/87 Handwritten note, no initials. (2 pages)

19. 6/24/87 Allegation Management System data Alleg, No.
RIV-87-A-0018. (2 pages)

20. 7/7/87 Memorandumtofileon4-87-A-018fromTomMcKernon.(1
page)

21. 7/31/87 Handwritten note, initials M.E.. (2 pages)

22. Undated Draft letter to named individual frori Mark Emerson, re:
Allegation No. 4-87-A-0018. (1 page) Enclosure 1 Statement
of Concerns. (1 page)

23. Undated HandwrittenStatementofConcerns, unsigned.(1page)

24. Undated Handwritten note, re: IR No. 50-285/87-08 AFs
4-87-A-012/018. (1 page)

25. Undated Request for Investigation to Donald Driskill from Robert
D. Martin, 01:RIV for Ft. Calhoun Station (3 pages)
Concurrencepage3toabove(1page) Document
identification from 5520. (1 page)

26. Undated Synopsis,twonamedindividuals, handwritten.(2pages)

27. Undated Appendix A Notice of Violation (NOV) 50-285/87-08 draft.
(1page)w/attachedAttachmentforNOV.(3pages)

28. Undated Appendix A typed Notice of Violation 50-285/87-08.(3
pages)

29. Undated Exceptions to Referrals, RIY 87-A-018 Ft. Calhoun.
(87) (1page)

30. 6/11/87 Letter, V.P. Ferrarini, Engineering Analysis Services,
Inc. (EAS) to Mr. Dave Sellers USNRC. (1 pagt' w/ attached
Trip Report for Fort Calhoun inspection, subh 3t: May 27, 1987
Ft. Calhoun Construction Allegation Review. (4 pages)

31. Various The Office of Investigations file
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Re: F0!A-87-498

APPENDIX D

RECORDS MAINTAINED IN THE PDR UNDER THE ABOVE RE0 VEST NUMBER

1, 12/20/72 Ft. Calhoun Station Standin
ConductProcedure.(1page)gOrderNo.G-13, Personnel

2. 2/18/87 Exceptions to Referrals Form, RIV-87-A-012. (1 page)

3. 6/5/87 Routing and Transmittal Slip, RIV. (1 page)


